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C L A S E  A Z U L

Jure has been at sea for almost as long as he can walk, spending time with his father and grandfather on their 

various family boats. Since his eraly age he was facinated with the boats and engines. Jure in early stage of his 

career was an Chief Engineer and was respected by many in this industry. His ambition and dedication have 

led to his Cpatian position onboard luxury sailing yacht Aiaxaia. He enthusasticly accepted the position and 

was happy to undertake Atlantic crossing with LUXURY SAILING YACHT AIAXAIA. During his time Carribbean 

he did many succesfull charters and also taking the yacht home safely during the corona crisis which was 

very complicated but he coped with the task very responsibly. He speaks fluent English and has a genuine 

passion for meeting people, sailing and exploring new destinations. He is extremely service-oriented; going 

‘above and beyond’ ifor the clients making sure that they have an unforgetable experienece.

Captain JURE STRIŽIĆ 
Nationality Croatian Languages English
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He was born in Melbourn, Australia, and moved to Croatia with his family in 2001. He started his career as a 

tour guide and boat manager on mini cruisers. The captain on one of the boats noticed his potential and 

convinced him to start his career in yachting. Since then he was a valuable member of the team and soon 

assumed the position of the first officer. Daniel is a very good leader and loves to share his knowledge. He 

is an outdoor kind of person and a passionate lover of cycling and hiking. Last but not least, he is a native 

English speaker.

Jozo is a guy who loves challenges and from an early age, his passion was to disassemble and repair en-

gines. In the renowned Croatian construction company, he was the main link for major infrastructure 

works. For the last 10 years, he has been in the world of yachting which has completely enchanted him. 

From 2017 to 2021 he worked on the luxury yacht Stella Maris as a deckhand. They call him 'to go guy'. He 

is fluent in English and German.

First Officer DANIEL IVANIŠEVIĆ

Chief Engineer JOZO LOZIĆ

Natiaonality Australian Languages English

Natiaonality Croatian Languages English and German
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He started his career in 2018 as a deckhand on the Croatian luxury sailing boat Navilux. He was immedi-

ately recognized as a very hard-working and valuable crew member. He graduated from high plumbing 

school, so knowing the area makes him a very important part of the crew. He is always ready to help and 

loves people. He speaks English fluently and is a passionate football player.

Antonio was born in Australia, Melbourn and, as his brother, came in Croatia in 2001. He has 10 years of 

experienece on mini cruisersas a deckhand. He speaks fluent English.

Deckhand NEVEN KLARIĆ

Deckhand ANTONIO IVANIŠEVIĆ

Natiaonality Croatian Languages English

Natiaonality Australian Languages English and German

C L A S E  A Z U L
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Mislav is friendly, open, and always available to his guests for any requests or suggestions about the menu. 

He loves to create new dishes and his only goal is to have happy and satisfied clients.

Mislav made his first culinary steps with his grandmother, who was known as the best cook in their locality. 

Since then, the kitchen has been his culinary studio where the most delicious dishes are created.

Mislav graduated from a private school for confectioners and chefs, and after that, he took many courses, 

of which the Course at the Azzra - Educational Gastronomic Center in Istria stands out.

Since 2014, he has been working as a professional chef, primarily in many renowned restaurants in Split 

and Hvar. Among yachtsmen, by far the most famous is the Laganini Lounge Bar on the Pakleni Islands, 

where in the summer months of 2017, Mislav won over guests every day with a palette of the most spec-

tacular dishes. At the end of 2019, Mislav worked for three months as a chef at the Hilton Hotel in Munich, 

where he further honed his culinary skills. Since 2020, he has spent most of his time on the 60-meter yacht 

M / Y Katina, where he has raised the bar of culinary skills and pampered all guests (as well as the crew) 

with his inexhaustible culinary ideas.

He speaks the English language and is passionately in love with the sea. Determined and in touch with 

clients' needs, Mislav is looking forward to providing CLASE AZUL’S guests with the ultimate gourmet ex-

perience.

Chef MISLAV MILETIĆ
Natiaonality Australian Languages English
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Amanda is an outgoing and very detail-oriented individual. She has been in tourism for the last ten years 

and found her passion in yachting five years ago. She started her career as a stewardess on mini cruisers. 

Amanda is always trying to learn something new and trying to improve herself, so currently she is attend-

ing a sommelier course. She enjoys creating a memorable experience for clients that will last a lifetime. 

This versatile individual is very attentive with her colleagues, therefore, she is very much loved among the 

crew members. She enjoys long walks in nature and is a very passionate dancer. Fluent in English and has 

a basic knowledge of German. Among the many courses, she did a Silver-plating course.

Petra is a positive, open, and well-organized person. She easily accepts and solves new challenges through 

which she likes to progress. She has excellent communication skills and is a loved team player. In 2020 

she finished Craft school – Medical beautician. During the winter, she works as a masseur in the renowned 

Austrian Spa hotel. Three years ago, she stepped into the world of yachting and worked on several luxury 

private yachts as a stewardess and masseuse.  Among many courses, she did the Masseuse course. Petra 

speaks English and German and in her spare time, she enjoys walking, cooking, and gardening.

Chief Stewardess AMANDA VUKOVIĆ

Stewardess/Masseuse PETRA VUKOVIĆ

Natiaonality Croatian Languages English and German

Natiaonality Croatian Languages English and German
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Marja is a cheerful person who does every task with a smile on her face. She has spent her whole life at 

sea, and for the last three years, she has worked as a stewardess on several private yachts. Marja graduated 

from medical high school - laboratory analysis in 2019. She is very detail-oriented and loves people. One 

of her favorite things is to create a unique table set up every day. She is an animal lover and loves to adopt 

animals. Marja speaks English fluently and has a basic knowledge of Italian.

Stewardess MARJA KLARIĆ
Natiaonality Croatian Languages English and Italian


